Primrose House Northamptonshire

Primrose House

Internally the accommodation comprises; entrance porch,

Church Road
Hargrave
NN9 6BQ

fireplace with inset multi-fuel burner. From the lounge there is

hallway with central staircase, large lounge with feature stone
a stunning set of bespoke, glazed double doors which lead into
the kitchen.
The open plan kitchen family room is sure to become the hub

Rose House is a newly constructed, four bedroom, four
en-suite home built by award winning local builders
‘Prestige Design and Build’ situated in the heart of this
picturesque village just 4 miles from Kimbolton school
and offers an incredibly high specification which can only
be appreciated by way of internal viewing.

of the household with its high-end finish offering a range of

This simply stunning property has been built to the very
highest standard with solid block and beam floors to both
the ground and first floor & enjoys underfloor heating, solid
internal walls, wonderfully high ceilings, laundry shoot,
oak internal doors, heritage flush windows and a host of
other high-end finishes which really make this quality
home stand out.

machine and tumble dryer along with a full height freezer.

The property is part of a small development of just
5, individually designed executive homes and is now
build complete and ready to move into. It comes with
a 10-year build guarantee too for total peace of mind.
When entering the property you will immediately
notice the attention to detail with the 2.5m high ceilings on
the ground floor & 3.2m on the first floor which has been
dressed with ornate coving, there are deep skirting boards,
oak internal doors and staircase, solid oak flooring to the
hallway, lounge and study along with tiled flooring to the
kitchen family room. This house certainly shouts quality.

eye and base level units, Corian work surfaces, central island
along with a host of integrated Neff appliances which include
two ovens, a microwave oven, coffee machine and state of the
are induction hob. There is are also two fridges, a wine fridge,
dishwasher and in the utility room there is even a washing

The versatile living area offers a huge amount of space and is
flooded with light from both the two sets of bi-folding doors
which lead onto the infinity patio but also the lantern roof.
Without a doubt this room promises to WOW.
To complete the ground floor there is a study and stylishly
appointed ground floor WC.

On the first floor expect to find four double bedrooms, each
with their own individually designed and lavishly appointed
en-suite bathroom. Each en-suite boasts quality sanitary
ware along with a Bluetooth mirror and contemporary
tiling. The master bedroom also ejoys a walk-through
dressing room, Juliette balcony overlooking the garden
and remote-controlled Velux windows.

4

Bedrooms

Outside;
The rear garden is wonderfully private and enjoys a sunny
aspect. There is a large terrace with porcelain paving along
with a generous lawned area.
Electric gates provide access to a large block paved parking
area with stunning cedar clad garage and carport. The parking
area offers parking for 6-8 cars.
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